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1. Introduction

1.1 Overview
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By definition, speed is the rate at which someone or something moves or operates. In the
transportation industry vehicular speed is one of the most important elements that is considered by
motorists in selecting a highway, route or transportation mode. The ability to move efficiently, safely
and reasonably along a highway corridor is a fundamental factor in the movement of good and
services.

Reasonable people want to get where they are going as quickly and safely as possible. They do
not want to injure themselves, nor do they want to injure anyone else. Consequently, reasonable
drivers will select a speed with which they are comfortable, neither too slow nor too fast, as they
travel about the District of Columbia (D.C.). The travel speed that they select will get them where
they want to go safely and without undue delay, and it will be based upon an instinctive
consideration of the conditions that they encounter, such as, other traffic, the type of roadway that
they are traveling, weather, and the presence of hills and curves. For example, a driver of a car may
consider the physical characteristics of a highway in the decision of vehicular speed, while a truck
driver may rely on prevailing speeds to determine their operating speed.

The regulation of speeds along highways and routes has been in existence in the United States
since the invention of motor vehicles and the advent of paved highways. Every state regulates
speeds under some form of basic speed statutes that require drivers to operate their vehicles at a
speed that is reasonable and prUdent under existing conditions. The motorist is responsible for
selecting their speed with due regard to actual and potential hazards, Visibility, weather, traffic
roadway width and other conditions.

Established speed limits are posted to inform motorists of the speed Which is considered safe and
reasonable for a majority of drivers on a particular route. Motorists, especially those unfamiliar with
the road, use this information to evaluate how they should drive the route. Speed limits are not
intended to force reasonable motorists to speeds that they consider unreasonable, nor should they
be posted beyond the limits of acceptability for violation of traffic regulations.

1.2 Purpose of Report

Officials of the Government of the District of Columbia, Department of Transportation, indicated that
highway speeds along the D.C. roadways were last evaluated in the 1960s. Since that time,
advances in the motor vehicle industry have improved vehicular safety, while transportation
engineering research has led to a better understanding of the relationship of observed speeds to
driver behaviour, roadway design, accident characteristics and traffic flow.

Brudis & Associates, Inc. (BAI) was retained by the District of Columbia, Department of
Transportation, to collect, tabulate, and present data to assist the District of Columbia in the review
of their posted speed limits for all interstate, freeway/expressway and principal arterials. Therefore,
the specific objective of this study was to examine the existing highway speed postings along
selected Washington D.C. routes, collect appropriate data and present it to the District Department
of Transportation as the basis for a systematic review of speed limits.
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During the study SAl examined existing roadway characteristics from field data and research,
pedestrian and safety features, collected travel speeds and established median and 85th percentile
speeds (and accuracy levels), and consolidated the highway and traffic data for analysis of
vehicular speeds.

2. Speed Laws

2.1 Introduction to Speed Laws

All states, including the District of Columbia, formulate their speed regulations on the basis of some
form of the basic speed law. This law specifies that a driver shall operate a vehicle at a speed that
is reasonable and prudent for existing conditions, regardless of any other speed limit that may be
applicable at a location at any given time. A driver is responsible for taking both aotual and
potential hazards into consideration when selecting a speed and for giving due regard to weather,
visibility, traffic, roadway width, and condition.

Most states enact "statutory" or "blanket" maximum (or minimum) speed limits for various roadway
classes and land uses in their jurisdiction, such as urban residential streets, urban business
districts, rural and urban arterials, and rural and urban freeways. In some jurisdictions, separate
daytime and night-time limits may also be imposed. These limits are in effect unless a "speed zone"
is established and posted using appropriate signs. The term "speed zone" is defined as a section of
roadway with a speed limit that is established by law but which might be different from a legislatively
specified statutory speed limit. Generally, specific wording and limits imposed through these
statutory regulations varies considerably from state to state.

Two basic types of numerical maximum speed limits exist in the United States: absolute and prima
facie. An absolute speed limit is a limit above which it is unlawful to drive regardless of roadway
conditions, amount of traffic, or other influencing factors. A prima facie speed limit is a limit above
which drivers are presumed to be driving unlawfully. If charged with a violation of this limit, drivers
may contend that their speed was safe for conditions existing on the roadway at that time and that
they are not gUilty of a speed limit violation. However, the burden of proof is on the driver to
establish that a speed higher than the prima facie limit was indeed reasonable and prudent.
Approximately two-thirds of states have absolute speed limits and one-third have prima facie limits
or a combination thereof. In general, absolute limits are perceived to be easier to enforce and
obtain a conviction from than prima facie limits.

2.2 District of Columbia Speed Laws

The D.C. Vehicle Law provisions on speed limits are based on the thought that the behavior of
drivers is reasonable. The speed law is written to single out the unreasonable behavior of a minority
of the drivers. The law is written so that reasonable actions of the majority are considered legal. The
following summarizes the District of Columbia statutes and regulations related to speed, D.C. Code
and Weil's Code at D.C. Municipal Regulations (CDDR).
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Basis for Speed Law Violation:

Basic Speed Rule:

Statutory Speed Limit:

Posted (Maximum) Speed Limit:

23 Speed Zones
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No person shall drive a vehicle at a speed greater than is
reasonable and prudent under the conditions and having
regard to the actual and potential hazards then existing.
D.C. Code §§40-703(a)(6) & 40-712(a) and CDCR 18
22-2200.3

25 MPH D.C. Code §§40-703(a)(6) & 40-712(a) and
CDCR 18-22-2200.6

15 MPH in alleys D.C. Code §§40-703(a)(6) & 40-712(a)
and CDCR 18-22-2200.7

15 MPH in streets adjacent to school bUildings or
playgrounds when indicated by official signs D.C. Code
§§40-703(a) & 40-712(a) and CDCR 18-22-2200.8 & 18
22-2200.9

Based upon engineering and traffic investigations, the
statutory speed limits may be increased or decreased on
any highway. D.C. Code §§40-703(a) & 40-712(a) and
CDCR 18-22-2200.2 Note: D.C. law does not specifically
state whether different highway speed limits may be
established either for different types of vehicles, for
various weather conditions or for different times of the
day.

Most states permit local officials to modify statutory limits. For example, the National Uniform
Vehicle Code contains the following provision:

Whenever the (State Highway Commission) Shall determine upon the basis of an
engineering and traffic investigation that any maximum speed herein before set forth is
greater or less than is reasonable or safe under the conditions found to exist at any
intersection or other place or upon any part of the (State) highway system, said
(Commission) may determine and declare a reasonable and safe maximum limit thereat,
which shall be effective when appropriate signs giVing notice thereof are erected.

The determination and establishment of a safe and reasonable speed limit, usually on the basis of a
traffic engineering investigation, is termed speed zoning. A properly established speed zone
modifies the basic speed limits set by law or ordinance.
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There are two basic types of speed zones: (1) those established by regulatory speed limits that are
enforceable (as absolute or prima facie limits), and (2) advisory maximum speed indications that
are not enforceable but that advise (e.g. curves or ramps) or warn motorists of suggested safe
speeds for specific conditions at a specific location (however, some court jurisdictions may use a
posted advisory speed as evidence that a driver was "driving too fast for conditions" or is guilty of a
similar violation).

3. Speed Limits

3.1 Technical Reference

There are numerous National Reference publications which all State Highway officials and other
governmental agencies utilize in the assistance of setting speed limits for roadways within their
jurisdiction. Those references which have been reviewed as part of this study include the following:

• A Policy on Geometric Design of Highway and Streets, 2004-st' Edition; prepared by the
American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO)

• Traffic Engineering, 1998-;Zid Edition; written by Roess, McShane and Prassas

• Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD), 2003 Edition; approved by Federal Highway
Administrator

• Traffic Engineering Handbook, 1999·Sh Edition; prepared by Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE)

In addition to the traditional reference manuals listed above, the following pUblication was examined
for its influence and impact on the goals of this study:

• District of Columbia Statues and Regulations, as related to speed

The following are additional publications, which also were reviewed as part of this technical
research:

• "Speed Limit? Here's Your Answer" MnlDOT Office of Traffic, Security and Operations; September, 1998

• ''Setting Speed Limits on Local Roads" Wisconsin Transporlation Information Center; 1999

• "Effects of Raising and Lowering Speed Limits", FHWA·RD-92-084, October, 1992

• "Speed Management Program in FHWA and NHTSA", ITE Journal Arlicle, July, 1988

• "Establishing Speed Limits - A Case of 'Majority Rule"', Arizona DOT, Intermodal Transporlation Division

• "ITE Speed Zoning Guidelines", ITE Committee 4M-25 Speed Zone Guidelines, Final Draft Version
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3.2 Regulatory Speed Zones
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Speed zones should be established on the basis of proper engineering and traffic data. Many states
have adopted specific procedures for conducting a speed zone study of roadway segments
involving regulatory speed limits. Generally, these procedures involve a determination of some or
all of the following:

• prevailing vehicle speeds,
• physical features of the roadway,
• traffic control characteristics,
• crash experience, and
• conditions not readily apparent to the driver.

Typically, prevailing speeds are the primary determinant of the speed zone, with adjustments
applied as judged appropriate for the remaining factors. Although different methods for estimating
prevailing speeds can be used, spot speed studies performed at periodic locations along the
roadway are the most common method. Spot speed studies can be conducted with the use of radar
units, manual speed traps, or videotaping.

The Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) indicates that the traffic and engineering
investigation for a speed zone should consider the following:

• road surface characteristics, shoulder condition, grade, alignment, and sight distance;
• the 85th percentile speed and/or pace speed;
• roadside development and culture as well as roadside friction;
• safe speed for curve or hazardous locations within the zone;
• parking practices and pedestrian activity; and
• reported crash experience for a recent 12-month period.

The primary measure computed from spot speed data for establishing speed zones is the 85th

percentile speed of ''free-floating'' traffic. The 85th percentile speed is that speed at which 85
percent of free-flowing vehicles are traveling at or below. Use of the 85th percentile speed is based
on the theory that the large majority of drivers are reasonable and prudent, do not want to be
involved in a crash, and desire to reach their destination in the shortest time possible. On very low
volume roadways where it is difficult to obtain an adequate speed sample for a spot speed study,
trial speed runs over the roadway section are sometimes used.

The speed limit is then generally set at the nearest 5-mph increment at or below the 85t1l percentile
speed. The pace is the 10·mph speed range representing the speeds of the largest percentage of
vehicles. The upper limit of this pace is also a good indicator of an appropriate maximum speed
limit.

Traffic control features should be identified as part of the speed zoning procedure. Control features
include:

• crosswalks,
• traffic signals,
• parking characteristics/restrictions, and
• turning restrictions.
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Accident or crash histories for a recent 12-month period should be obtained and may be a factor
considered in setting the speed zone. A speed zone survey sheet or zone area map, should be
prepared to document the above data. In certain cases, an agency may choose, on the basis of one
or more of these data, to post a speed limit that is slightly lower than the 85th percentile. For
example, a relatively high number of crashes in which excessive speed was judged to be a causal
factor may indicate that motorists' speeds are not realistic for that roadway segment, and therefore
that a value below the 85th percentile speed would be appropriate. However, setting such a value
will result in a large number of motorists exceeding the speed limit at that location. A significant
amount of enforcement will be needed at that location to obtain motorist compliance.

Several studies have demonstrated that drivers who travel either slower or faster than the 85th

percentile speed of the traffic stream have a higher accident involvement rate than those drivers
whose speed is close to the 85th percentile speed. Posting the speed limit at the 85th percentile
speed informs the motorist of the speed which is expected to minimize their risk of an accident.
Thus, the overriding basis (from a safety perspective) for speed zoning should be that the creation
of the zone, and the speed limit posted, reflects the maximum speed considered to be safe and
reasonable (i.e., the 85th percentile speed).

Another rationale for consistency in speed zoning practice is the desire for equitable treatment of
motorists. When speed limits are set artificially low, and enforcement action cannot be directed at
all the violators, the enforcement officer has too much discretion in selecting the motorists to be
penalized. The cost of being selected can include both a fine and an increase in the cost of
insurance. This type of enforcement ultimately leads to poor public relations for both the traffic
engineering agency and the enforcement agency.

Finally, there is a need for consistency between the speed limit and other traffic control devices.
Signal timing and sight distance requirements, for example, must be based on the prevailing speed
of traffic. If these values are based on a speed limit that does not reflect the prevailing speed of
traffic, safety maybe compromised.

If speed zones are to fulfill their intended function as a traffic control device used to enhance
highway safety and operations, these inconsistencies must be eliminated. As currently practiced,
speed zoning violates the basic traffic engineering premises stated in the national Manual of
Uniform Traffic Control Devices "uniformity means treating similar situations in the same way. The
use of a standard device does not, in itself, constitute uniformity. A standard device used where it
is not appropriate is as objectionable as a nonstandard device ..."
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4. Technical Methodology

4.1 Identification
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A speed zone is defined as a section of roadway for which a speed limit has been determined to be
appropriate (based upon a traffic engineering study) that is different from the statutory speed limit
value specified in the D.C. law (25 mph for roads, 15 mph for alleys). A speed zone most often
involves a speed limit which is more than the statutory speed limit; however, a decrease in value to
a smaller limit is permitted based upon proper studies.

Speed zoning is generally reserved for major thoroughfares carrying appreciable volumes of traffic,
areas of high accident frSCluency attributable to speed-related situations and areas of unusual
enforcement problems. The D.C. Law requirements support this approach to speed zoning. It is
the intent of the D.C. law that physical conditions, such as width, curvature, grade and surface
conditions do not require special downward speed zoning (reduced speed limits).

A speed limit is established to guide drivers along a certain route. If the limit is too high, the
dangerous driver is unchecked in his pursuit of speed - to the detriment of general safety and
comfort. If the limit is too low, drivers will ignore it, and the value of the posted speed limit as a
guide to safe travel will be undermined. Only with realistic speed zoning can the demands of
safety, speed and comfort enter into a working balance. This balance may, in fact, be the only safe
one because safety depends less on any absolute speed than on the uniform observance of
reasonable regulations.

Realistic speed limits also make effective enforcement possible. If posted limits coincide with the
observation and judgment of the majority of drivers, they tend to be observed voluntarily. As a result
of this voluntary observance, enforcement programs can be directed toward the reckless, the
irresponsible, and the negligent or accident·prone driver. On the other hand, if the limits are
unrealistic, enforcement becomes indiscriminate.

A rationale for proper speed zoning can be summarized as follows:

1. Motorists govern their speed more by traffic and roadway conditions than by indicated
speed regulations. The majority of motorists will select a speed based on roadway and
traffic conditions which is reasonable and safe for them. Thus indicated speed limits which
are obviously higher or lower than those called for by roadway and traffic conditions will be
ignored by the majority of motorists.

2. Speed limits, to be effective, must be enforceable. This means that a speed limit must
be such that a majority of motorists will observe it voluntarily and enforcement can be
directed to the minority.

3. Any speed limit is reasonable only for the roadway and traffic conditions for which it
was set. Since this is generally for fair weather and off-peak volumes, it may seem
unreasonably high for extreme weather and traffic conditions.

4. Speed limits based on studies of the prevailing speeds, the character of the road, the
extent and character of development along the margins of the roadway tend to reduce the
spread in speeds, from the highest to the lowest, and thereby result in a smoother traffic
flow. This smoother flow results in a reduction of accidents.
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5. Accidents are not related as much to speed (measured by average speed or the
speeds at or below which some percentage of the vehicles travel) as to the spread in
speeds from the highest to the lowest. In other words, accidents more often result from
the differences in speeds rather than from speed alone.

4.2 Engineering Principals

The procedures used to determine safe speed limits are the result of years of engineering research
and experience of traffic and highway engineers. Accordingly, nationally accepted engineering
principals have been established to provide a consistent basis for the determination of speed
zones. These principals and practices include:

1. Speed zones shall only be established on the basis of an engineering study. Each
speed zone should be periodically restudied to determine that the established speed limit
is appropriate. The suggested maximum interval for re-study is five years. In addition, an
engineering study should be conducted whenever there is a change in the roadway that
would affect the prevailing speed. Such changes would include elimination of parking,
added lanes, signal coordination, changes in roadside development, etc.

2. The engineering study should include an analysis of the current speed distribution of
free-flowing vehicles. The speed limit within a speed zone shall be set at the nearest 5
mph increment to the 85th percentile speed. No speed zone shall be established in a
location where the 85th percentile speed is within +/- 3 mph of the statutory speed limit.
The existing speed limit within a speed zone shall not be changed if the 85th percentile
speed is within +/- 3 mph of the posted speed limit.

3. The engineering study may include other factors such as:

• Geometric features including: vertical and horizontal alignment, and sight distance;
• Roadside development;
• Road and shoulder surface characteristics;
• Pedestrian and bicycle activity;
• Speed limits on adjoining highway segments;
• Traffic control characteristics;
• Accident experience or potential.

4. Speed zones should not be used to warn motorists of hazardous conditions. If a
hazardous condition exists within the road segment under study, this condition should be
corrected or an appropriate warning sign in conjunction with an advisory speed plate
should be posted.

5. Enforcement of speed limits within speed zones should be uniform. Efforts should be
made to coordinate the implementation of speed zones and the enforcement policies
within the governing enforcement agency.

Brudis & Associates, Inc. Page 8
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4.3 Engineering Applications
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In order to examine the speeds along D.C. highways, Brudis & Associates, Inc. performed a visual
field investigation of all the interstate, freeway and expressway, principle arterials, and minor
arterials, as determined by the District Department of Transportation. (Refer to Figure 1 - Road
Classification Map). In total, SAl examined approximately 325 road miles and more than 150 routes
within the District of Columbia. The analysis, which was also compiled in an electronic database,
was collected during the months of August, 2005 to July, 2006.

The field data collected by BAI, involved a "windshield survey" and overall general observation and
condition assessment of the physical features of each roadway segment, which included: route
name, begin location, end location, posted speed limit (mph), comfort speed (mph), vertical and
horizontal curves (advisory), pavement conditions, thru and turn lanes, pedestrian activity, parking,
roadside development/culture, speed zones (school, work), and length of segment. The field data
was summarized per roadway segment.

The collection of roadway and speed data by SAl involved multiple field crews of two personnel
(traffic engineer and technician). For uniformity and evaluation of the study, the data collected
involved the following criteria:

.I No studies were conducted when the weather or non-typical conditions influenced prevailing
speeds;

.I Data for trucks, buses, and motorcycles was not collected;

.I Traffic data was collected during weekdays only (Monday to Friday);
,f All traffic data was collected during non-peak hour traffic (i.e. 9 AM to 3 PM);
.I Traffic data was gathered during congestion free traffic flow;
.I Emergency operating vehicles (i.e. police, fire, etc.) were not collected;
.I The study was aborted if any traffic or pedestrian incident occurred.

In monitoring of vehicle speeds, typically 100 vehicles were sampled unless the time of study
exceeded one (1) hour. At some freeway and expressway locations, BAI obtained a sample of 150
vehicles, while at some low volume locations 75 speed measurements were collected. The speed of
the vehicles was determined using Bushnell Velocity Speed Guns (radar gun 10-1911), which use
digital technology and digital signal processing to provide accurate (± 1 mph) real time
measurements. The instruments were examined and verified for speed accuracy every 3D-day use
period, by SAl.

Radar guns operate on the principle that a radio wave reflected from a moving target has its
frequency changed in proportion to the speed of the target (Doppler Effect). The radar gun is a
transmitter-receiver sending a cone of radio waves over a wide range of distances. Radar guns
evaluate the difference between transmitted and received frequencies and express the result in
miles per hour. They are commercially available from several manufacturers.

When taking the field measurements, BAl's field teams recorded vehicle speeds at an angle less
that 10°, to avoid the "cosine effect". In general terms, a radar gun measures the relative speed of a
vehicle as it approaches the gun. If the vehicle is in direct line (collision course) with the gun the
measured speed will be exact. As the angle of incidence increases, the accuracy can decrease
(cosine effect) marginally, because the measured speed is directly related to the cosine of the angle
between the gun and the vehicle's direction of travel.
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Unless it was determined that because of some geometric feature, roadway element or change in
site characteristic, vehicle speeds were principally sampled in one direction of travel. In most
instances the posted highway speed was the same for both directions of travel. Therefore, the
collection of vehicle speeds was gathered for one direction of travel. If the posted speeds differed
by direction or it was determined by BAI, that a change in highway conditions may have an impact
on driver operation (per direction), supplemental speed measurements were collected.

BAI's field teams were dressed in typical "street" attire to avoid detection and driver attempts to
regulate speeds. In most instances the field personnel also located themselves in an inconspicuous
location downstream from the flow of traffic. A digital photo was taken of the cross-section of the
data area that was collected. School zones and work/traffic control areas were not used for speed
measurement.

In addition, since D.C. currently uses technology to monitor and enforce vehicle speeds, SAl
avoided known speed zones where speed cameras were in operation. Furthermore, no speed
camera data was collected or correlated with BAI's investigations, as part of this report. Some of
the roadway features were gathered from dDOT resources, which included D.C. vehicle speed
laws, traffic volumes and accident data, etc.

A brief description of each of the roadway features compiled included:

a. Route Name (Begin/End Study Location)

The route terminal beginning and ending points for BAl's evaluation. Generally these points
were determined by some physical roadway condition change, road classification, highway
indicator and/or intersecting roadway. Typically these may have included selected horizontal
and/or vertical alignment changes, school or work zones, pavement conditions or widths,
traffic signals or pedestrian activity. The roadway segments lengths were also limited to a
maximum length of approximately two miles to provide adequate interpretation of data,
including speed measurements.

b. Quadrant and Wards

The District of Columbia is divided into four quadrants of a compass (NW, NE, SE and SW),
with the U.S. Capitol at the center. The wards represent jurisdictional boundaries of the Council
of the District of Columbia. There are eight (8) wards in the District of Columbia

c. Length Approximate (miles)

The length in miles (to the nearest 0.1 miles) for each highway segment.

d. Road Classification

The classification definition (Geometric Design of Highways and Streets, AASHTO, 2004) for
each type of road maintained by the District Department of Transportation was utilized. All
road classifications were provided from the Functional Classification Map dated February 5,
2003, as provided by the dDOT. This included:

Interstate: The Interstate system is defined as any route labeled as such by the Federal
Government (e.g., Interstate 495).
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FreewavlExpressway. The Freeway/Expressway system is defined by all principal arterials
that are fully and partially controlled access facilities and carry most of the trips entering and
leaving the urban areas, as well as most of the through movements bypassing the central
business districts.

Principal Arteriat. The principal arterial system consisted of a network of routes with the
following service characteristics:

• Corridor movement with trip length and density suitable for substantial D.C. travel.
• Movements between all, or virtually all, urban areas with populations over 50,000 and

a large majority of those with populations over 25,000.
• Integrated movement without stub connections except where unusual geographic or

traffic flow conditions dictate otherwise (e.g., connections to coastal cities).

Minor Arterial: The minor arterial road system, in conjunction with the principal arterial system,
forms a network with the following service characteristics:

• Linkage of neighborhoods and other traffic generators (such as stadiums and arenas)
which are capable of attracting travel over similarly long distances.

• Integrated interstate and inter-ward service.
• Internal spacing consistent with population density, so that all developed areas of the

District are with reasonable distances of arterial highways.
• Corridor movements consistent with items (1) through (3) with trip lengths and travel

densities greater than those predominantly served by rural collector or local systems.

Collector. The collector routes generally serves travel of primarily wards rather than District
importance and constitute those routes on which (regardless of traffic volume) predominant
travel distances are shorter than on arterial routes. Consequently, more moderate speeds
may be typical.

Local: The local road system, in comparison to collectors and arterial systems, primarily
provides access to land adjacent to the collector network and serves travel over relatively
short distances. The local road system constitutes all rural roads not classified as principal
arterials, minor arterials, or collector roads. Note: While these roads are classified by the
District Department of Transportation, the collector and local roadways were not included as
part of this Speed Study,

e. Posted Speed Limit (mph)

All posted speed limits on roadways evaluated by SAl were recorded. Roadway routes which
had damaged signs or appeared to be missing from a specific location were identified to
dDOT officials, as appropriate.

f. Median Speed (mph)

The median speed (50th percentile) was determined by numerically organlzmg the total
number of speed values recorded for the roadway segment (usually 100), and locating the
number in the middle. This is also referred to as the 50th percentile, since the number
represents the speed that numerically is the middle.

Brudis & Associates, Inc. Page 12
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g. Comfort Speed (mph)
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A comfort speed was established, at which the SAl driver felt a comfortable safe speed
(lowest 5 mph increment). The comfort speed was selected by the driver after several drive
runs through the roadway segment, as appropriate. This method of arriving at a comfortable
safe speed was used during the 19305, when blind-folded passengers were driven through
roadways and resulted in the selection of comfortable maximum safe speeds.

h. BS' Percenfile Speed (mph)

The 85th percentile speed was determined from the whole-number speed in which the
percentage of drivers that do not exceed that speed ;s most nearly 85%. A majority of the time,
one-hundred (100) speed measurements were obtained at each study location. This sample size
was selected to ensure that the average and 85th percentile speeds were estimated to within +/
1.0 mph with a 95% level of confidence. For normally distributed data, the precision of the
estimate is related through the following equation:

e=
s

t al2 ,J;;

where n is sample size, ta/2 is 1.987 for (1- a) =95%, s is the standard deviation of the sample,

and e is the tolerance (1.0 mph). This equation was solved for e, and the s value for each study
location was substituted in the equation to ensure the tolerance was less than 1.0 for each data
set. Due to the precision of the radar gun (+/- 1.0 mph), tolerances of less than 1.0 do not have
a statistical significance, and therefore, smaller tolerances can not be obtained with the available
equipment.

For the few freeway and expressway project locations, one-hundred fifty (150) speed
measurements were obtained. Due to the greater variance in data at these locations (Le. higher
standard deviation), larger sample sizes were obtained to ensure a tolerance of less than 1.0
mph.

For the roadways with low traffic volumes, seventy-five (75) speed measurements were
collected. Due to the smaller variance in data at these locations (Le. lower standard deviation),
smaller sample sizes were obtained but a tolerance of less than 1.0 mph was still ensured.

i. Vertical and Horizontal Curves (Advisory)

Vertical and/or horizontal advisory speed warning signs were documented during the field
analysis. Typically these advisory speed locations involved vertical or horizontal highway
curves, which advise motorists of a potential hazardous condition. When provided the
advisory speed or supportive speed plate was documented (Le. 20 mph). Advisory speeds are
not enforceable by law and are suggested as a warning to advise vehicle operators that a
potential hazard exists along the vehicular route. Typically these advisory speed locations
involve a reduction of speed because of a potential hazard which may involve:
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• Changes in horizontal and/or vertical geometries;
• Highway and/or roadway surface conditions;
• Converging traffic lanes and/or intersections;
• Advance notification of traffic control devices or entrances/crossings and;
• Others as appropriate to the site conditions.

BAI's investigations only documented the locations where the advisory speed signs were
posted with the intent to reduced driver's speed. No analysis or measurement was performed
by SAl in the areas as to the posted speed, site constraints, actual advisory speed or physical
conditions that had an impact to the advisory speed.

j. General Pavement Condition

The roadway's pavement was visually inspected for surface distress, geometries and ride,
which may have an impact to vehicle speed and driver's perception. Surface distress included
a visual evaluation of the pavement condition (i.e. the amount of cracking, disintegration
and/or rutting along the road). The route's ride was evaluated on the "smoothness" of the road
driving at the posted speed limit.

The overall general conditions for each of the road segments were evaluated and assigned a
condition of "good", ''fair'' or "poor". "Good" represented a smooth ride and road conditions that
would not require the driver to reduce speed along the route. "Fair" assessments represented
opportunities for a driver to reduce speed based upon their visual perception or physical site
conditions, while "poor" represented pavement conditions that did warrant vehicle speed
reduction for safe travel.

k. Thru Lanes

The number of lanes (per direction) that were available for thru traffic was field observed and
noted. For some bi-directional roadways, the number was noted as "xiy"; ''x'' for the number of
thru lanes in one direction of the segment and 'V' for the number of thru lanes in the opposite
direction of the segment (Le., 2/3 thru lanes). For one-way roadways, the number was noted
as "D/y"; "0" for the non-existent travel way of the segment and ''y'' for the number of thru lanes
of the one-way segment. The numbers for the thru lanes do not take into consideration
whether parking was allowed in a designated thru lane for the AM or PM peak hours.

I. Turn Lanes

Turning lanes for intersecting roads and/or locations were examined for the roadway segment.
These would include right/left turning lanes, turning bays, two-way turn lanes, etc. Since
multiple turning movement opportunities typically exist throughout the entire roadway
segment, the turning lanes were grouped, per the most prominent vehicular movement or
combination (Le. left or right turn; left and right turn). If a highway segment had only an
isolated turn lane or did not have a turn lane, it was noted as none.
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m. On-Street Parking

D.C. Speed Study
August, 2006

A majority of the D.C. roads have some type of on-street parking adjacent to the roadway. The
on-street parking could have an effect on vehicular speed, depending on the roadway's width
and presence of the parking activity. While actual lane widths were not measured, the majority
of lanes were observed to be in the 12R foot to 15-foot range, when parking was restricted. On
street parking along the roadway segment was documented as either present or not (Yes/No)
and if present in one direction only.

n. Pedestrian Activity

Pedestrian activity and/or presence, was defined as either "high", ''moderate'' or '1ow". "High"
pedestrian activity represented a continuous large volume of pedestrian activity, which
appeared to congest and obstruct highway operations. "Moderate" pedestrian observations
represented at-times, free flow conditions but also congested operations during other times.
"Low" pedestrian activity represented very low or no pedestrian volumes, with free flow and no
general obstructions.

o. Development

The type of development that was adjacent to the roadway segments as observed. These
existing land development characteristics were based upon visual observations during the
study period and do not reflect and D.C. land or zoning regulations. The type of development
involved:

Commerciat. Typically businesses related activities, including retail and wholesale
shopping and any establishment intended to exchange goods, services or entertainment.
This included buildings used for office space and all types of business development,
including parking garages and parking lots.

Residentiat These locations involved personal dwellings or houses, such as single
family homes, multi-story homes, town-house and/or row homes, condominiums,
apartments, etc.

Monument/Recreationat. Any type of national or local park/monument intended for
display, tourist attraction and/or leisure. Typical examples include the Korean War
Memorial, Capital Building, Washington Monument, etc.

BridgeITunnet Roadway segments that traverse over/beneath water, other roadways,
parks, etc. and that have no vehicular access to them other than their end locations.
These locations would include the George-Washington Bridge and the Lincoln Tunnel.

Highwav. Roadway segments with controlled access and are posted for travel speeds of
45 mph and greater. This includes Interstates, Freeways, Parkways, etc. Typical
examples are Interstate-395, Baltimore-Washington Parkway or G-W Parkway.
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p. Speed Zones
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Speed zone(s) were identified for road segments that had travel speeds altered due to a
specific reason. These would include school zones, fire stations or an established speed zone
camera system. These zones were either identified by school signs, the camera system itself
and as observed in the field. These areas have a direct effect on vehicle speed, especially the
permanent speed zone camera systems that have been established for some time.

q. DC Law/Code

The Director's/Mayor's Order Number (XX-XXX) was gathered and compared to actual speed
postings. This information was obtained from the dDOl from historical documentation and as
recorded in official laws and ordinances. Any street or highway that was posted for a 25 mph
has a Director'siMayor's Order Number of 73-173, in accordance with dDOT criteria.

r. Annual Average Weekday Traffic (AAWT)

Annual Average Weekday Traffic (AAWT) was gathered and collected from the D.C. traffic
volume map for the nearest traffic count location to the roadway study segment. The traffic
count data was provided by dDOT as part of the Highway Performance and Monitoring
System links (HPMS). 24-hour machine counts were adjusted to the day of the week and to
the Average Annual Weekday (AAWT) Traffic. All numbers are expressed in Average Annual
Weekday Traffic (AAWT) volumes, expressed in thousands, and rounded to the nearest 100.

5. Speed Accident Data

The number of speed related accidents for each roadway that have been recorded from the
2002-2004 period, as provided by dDOT. The accident numbers represent the total number of
collisions for the entire listed road and included accidents where no specific locations were
provided, other than the roadway.

t. Remarks

Any additional information of a roadway that was needed to help clarify/supplement an
existing characteristic or was needed in addition to any of the characteristics that are listed.

5. Technical Investigations

5.1 Speed Study Tables

The following Table I - Summary Speed Tables, (Pages 1 thru 8), represent a summary of Brudis &
Associates, Inc. field surveys, speed analysis and roadway documentation that can be used to
determine regulatory speeds along the highways and routes. Specific roadway documentation and
supplemental data, as related to a highway segment and field observations, was included in
separate appendixes to this D.C. Speed Study.
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Thmri'ilrcial

- Corrmerciaf
COir.-neiaal
c6riimercOaf
Corm>erc!~

Hg~way

Highway
Highway

_ -----.r19hwal'.
Highway
H~way__
Highway
Highway

1-

I
I

1 ~orlU~;,tlR~feali~i
,~onume"""ecrealiooal
, 'MooumenVRec.eal;<>'\iIIi~sH3enliai. M~ume~eC
.._ l'fesid"'!ial

'Flesidenlial.

1-

L

1-

1-

, -

+

-I

1-

"Rasi,,"M(ai
RoiSldemi"" CoriIDercial

-_ 1'~on~VRec---,--""~,,,!~

~.

~.

Low
co.,-

1.0.
Lowc_

um

"'"Low-

LOW
'--
Low 

LeW
"",-

Co.

,
LeW
U>W

Low-

""-tow

C""-Low-

cOW
-"", -

LOW,
High

High
!i;!oderale

PEDESTRIAN
ACTIVITY

t-

L

L

-r-_

-I-

-!-

",
'"",No
",
'""'"",

Yes"
"Yes 1
"0
1(.,. _ T

ON-STREET
PA1!KING

-Yes - j
yes (NSj

- Yes
Yes"'-

-I
",

1 ",T

ROO, .._!

TURN
LANES

"Non;'
~hl"®.
'"

Le~:f'fig~'

"None
''None 

None'
.!lOne

None
NOI'le'

-".".
"®,

'-NOI'le

'"""'"®..,.
. --None

NOne

NOI1e
:Left~Rig~t;'
, None~

NOrte
...:.l.:ett.l2i9hT

112" :
111,

(\',- NOne Yes'

i:3_:~;~hl:_-1"t

1-
171 . Norle Yes- Modetme- "MonumenVRec,eal;(i\a1

212 -Le1l.c.8i\ihl: Yes 1_~~':.. _+~Morlume~ec~lJona!..J- _

OI2~'.Nor>e :_-y~-j_- Law' ~L· _'corm:.e""il 1_
1V<I Left . Yes ' Moderate - Commercial -
2J2 'Le1l,t'iJghf . Yes _. Modeme -c:ornmerc,ar'
2/2' :Le!i: ~hl:""::' Yes-- L...:- LOW _- I Coii-merclal'

2J2 NO"e
3T:i None--
4/4 . None
2/2 None

li3 Right
313 N<i>e,
~_'~~1-_

THRll
LANES

'"111'.,,,
I-.~

1

J

-I

GoOd ..J 313
G,," '"

~~ '1-':--G""", . '012
GOod. -. oi3

-I

GoOd
G,,"

- G,,"
G,,"

'''"GOOd

L

j- Good

-G"'"
GOOd
GOod
GOO<;1.- 'Good'

1

-,

J

J

-j

-I

.~~1 _~-=--.:.' I
GOOd

~G.oo'L

111- Norler 2J2 T .!'IOI1e

L-G~ , 111
Good r 1/1

-: -G~ 'CiT1
---t GO<>:! .-1 lil'
_ -- Good ------' -011_

District of Columbia Speed Study

.L-'Good

NL - L '-'G.QI>d- . )

Contract PO-KA 2002-T-0034 August, 2006
HORIZON!At GENERAl.

cuRVES PAVEMENT
(Advloo'l'> CONDmON

j

L.-

!.-

I

No

'"No'--
'NO
No--

",

No'

'"No",No-'
No
",",

VERTICAl.
CURVES

{Advlso'l'>

",
'"i =- No, No

",-

1
1--.

-I

1 -

...,

'"1 ",- No -1
, No 
L No

I

.l--..~- L
j--N~--;
_. Nil-

1. -No

'"",

1

T-

1

-I

-I

-,

32_
-~

._~

"
--"
"-

..,~
pERCENTILE

(MPH)

1·-

f

1-

L

1-

.~

-1-

r

_1

-I

.~__ -l.

~-I" .
-~. 1-
-···2iL

COMFORT
SPEED
(MPH)

L

"~
'"-j-' 36'

"',' 25
""25

i-'~

"--"
~

~

.",

""-

"4-8
M,,
~

"-44_

"
"",.,y
"

""

28 --1
_32-'

"-,.
'"..~

":i:[._ 32 _.I

'"22.
~

MEDIAN
SPEED
(MPH)

~

..29;

2'5'
~

"""~

,,
""-~
40

"4(1.,-.,

POSHD
SPEED
(MPH)

25 ...30
._25 _ 24

22!.35 37

T

---;-..

-"31L i

"-+ 25-'
~

, ._25

MinoiAi1erial
MifWr_Arteniil'

M~orM.~al
Minor Arte,lal
MinorArte,tai
MfrtQ'--.Ai-ieriaL

M;noi·Arterial
~no,A.r!~rial"

Mi.-.a, Arte,ial
.Minor A.rterfal

'MinoiAn.,riaf-'
Mi""f Arterral
~,noiAlle"af 

M10i0, Arlenal
-MinorA~e,ial

Minot Artenal
-MinOfA"~rial

Minor Arlenal
'-MinoTA""ria,
prn;cjp~IMel;al
-. M,nor Arte,ial _.

FreewaylExpresswaji
l'rincipal Arte;;,,1
'F'iir>cipmArtenaf
Priiic"!pal'A:rte,ial

- Mino, Ane,,",
~lnO/Anenar

.- PrinCipal A;Wtiai
Piincipal'Anefial

-PnnOlpal Arterial
I"rirJ<:ipal Anen"I'
p.'!.""Tpal ~e'ial

.P'i""'Q.al Arte.r!.aI
! _Pri~ipaIArteriai

MinofA",,"ai
Minor Arterial

1_ '-~nor~eri,;,r-

f;ee.w"YiE~P!eSsway
FreewayiE'xplessway

_~ F;eiwaylE.-x:pteSs"@'
F,eewa~lEx:pfe_ssway .
f'ee:'!!aWE,p.r.essway._
Fre~wayIE!p,ess,,!!!y

ROAD Cl.ASSIFICATION

t

+

J

0.9
-0,2
oT

'1:6

"0:6

'2,5

"'"'1,0

"l~.j'

lENGTH
Appt<l•.
~MH••}

0,3- J F,~waYI!,_x:p;:ess-,",.aY
0,4 F--,eew'!l"'Expfessway
04 ._F,e~l"E.!press"@'
"0:2 1 Free~IE'QLessway
oK' Fre~wayIE_xp,essw~'y---

-,y1 , Fceeway'lExp",,~.way

0,2 L F,~wayIE'!press'I@'

i 01. F,eeway!hpressway

L

,- 1

j-L:

1-
o 't-J-,,

WOr4 !

12/1;;
. _.. 6

--'
"',
_I}-'

.-.
,
.:""216 i_(R_.j

1

-I

Pennsl'!v;;nia Ave: l22nd St
22nd St-I Massachuseus 'Ave

New yOrk Ava; 61i.-S:L
..._ - §!.h Si:LJ!h SI...
9tIL§l, I ME saCMe1IS.A>re,

Souuic.p#OI SIT3r<l.·§t
3'dStl7thSl

._ -l;lrif~ r2~t sL _
21S1 St 120l~ St-Poons\1van;a AV<!,

.N~wY~Ave.c!21s.!.§,·~n,,"~aniaAve

Malcolili'x Averiiia
--._. SOuth..CapilO!§t I "lli.Sl.

Miilne AVenue
~h 'Sf.LI.-.delle",;ler;;:;~ Ava:-

KailSa. AVenue
-. :S-pri'!9 Ad 1UITnois Ave,
.- illinoiS Ave, I 2ri<j'St. -

-2",fSt1 tFIilluml"1. -
Chillum PI, -iDisiiiCt !o0e

Kenyon Stiiie1
-. - 'l;vin~I'/Wiroer..St

--~ardei.§17ij!h SL

Kl;ngLeRoad'
Walb~PI.IAllarrlS_MillRd

__AllarrlS_Mili R~iW~Il@,m8bt,--,g La

LS:tr~

[ooghb<lroAoad _ -I -,;,W _' ~.J.' ,,--.--
- MaCArthu' Ei'iVdJ Dale<:aliia PkWY~' -'--'--- -l---- ~ __.v~_

.A~rona~ve:-lQ.haln.lLridge.Fld,'I~ln_. t. NW: --=,--j ::.,2 -J
tiislanaAVenue
.- Mas.§..';Cliu~iisAv~lb§l. ·-NW-·j ._6-· 0-:4

Q.St l..Qonsmo,®n Ava, '~_I .,:!W' , 6 Ld,3_,-
1j1h'SlJ..181~~. .. -, -NW'- 2'1

._.291h1~0~~~~t~~FWY,-~- -- ~-~---t. r
...!.1.1~ i:?l.J 6\h.gt _ t SWi§E .§.-

MacArthur Boulev:o,<r ---t
- . - F<>xfiiIII RdJ Elliofl"i -NW 3

-E~II'fIWfiifeh~venP~- _ I-NW-: 31
Whlle~ave~i<wy.IArizonaAve. - ~NW J~:i '

A',iiooa Ave. 1 liiifei FaUiRd NW 3
-GUI.-Falls Rd7o;siii¢jUne- _ i -NW 3

ISI~_

ROUTE NAME (BeginiEnd Slwtv L<>c.Uon)

ndepen<lencii7lVfilue- _
. --23rdSt·Oh'o Dr, 1 141h 51

-. 14Th St:! 7th Si -
'7iflsl iTsl sl:"
1slStl3rdSt
3idSl. 7l9thSt

1~hS\...!CSL·E"'.I_~olSt

Irving siree1'-
.!'O~nyO;'~,:A~msMJ~ i'idLMt, PJ.easan.!.Sf'

.ML PI~s""t.§.t II-""!ng &!o(Ra'!!'}
Irvi"ll StJRa"2P) /MJl;h~Ave,_.

l-295-NE/S1"
. SoUL /l3ih SI (R;m;p)

1 -. DC 295 ---l

--=-OC 29§./ S\.[BJi~Jl.2) _
SoU1~ C<ipilOl. / S_oU1~.Capi'Q1 Sl
Soulh~apilQ! l8amQ.#l)LSh"l<~ardf.k"'1~

._Shep.!lard P_i<wy.j.Ra~1 Djstric11i.ne.

{iThgtl~dSi~
2nd SI. / 71~ s,
711> Sl./9th SI

-9t~'§:112ihSI.

12th St. 1 17iiiSt
..!.7th~ i27.!!! Sl
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District of Columbia Speed Study

--

REMARKS

_R, TUm lanesaI Nanii1eRelen--eum).£gli'
3iii", laneS lron,Amils tC,-,,~ 

2Thru (ines f,om Randelilo lindale
~Th~es"ciinPeiin.s~anla toWh~

Ermassy
s<:li'OOl

l'l,ili,as~sAva <:y:wes_tfnofe!and_ffi; Un_iviii>;~y

Very F..wF'a!l<ed Vell<:1<lS atO<19 entire Neb,as!<a
un~e'Sit\'..5.5mpliJ!.'!'" ~0ihaIT 10!~; Wli!iClrcie.:..:.

8Ike Gine· fill; 10 C;sfeak in MiSs F,Om61h to 4ffi
Median-

~ian: l'all<ing-rromN Caj)iia to 2mI1lt
----'um onto MI, Vern"" to stay 00l'!assachusens -

.- Thorms Cii:;'TunneU;;I"dian-'
-Shenoan-Cif" CUPonl C;,_

-Medianlrom46th.l.<>Wlle. Mnn,·Ke'nilwrirt----r;; Son>e~oP-
_. _. - _~rrTums ail5'MSi,OO- - -

-1
+
[-

1
i
I
-

i

--j

T-
-..1 -_

t_
--I

,

-"

spEED
ACCIDEtlT

DATA
~

•

•

AAwT ,!

7"'-,-S
, 14,8

10,7 ,
11~6'
8.3 I

"S<:t1Ool
SCI>QOl

---sctloiii
SChool .-

sPEED ZONES

'-FWs.kIential
Res,dem;iil
I'fesidenllal
Com""roTliI.

.- Comffierciiil
~rcial

- Re",denl;aT
'I'lesidefi~al

DEVELopMENT

eoorn.rc.al
·-'Resioontial. Coim1e<elal
I MonumenVl'lec,eaiional

- C<iiime,diii 
Residential

1-

1-

J

-I

~w
-Low
c.w
cOw

'-Low

P~OESTRIAN

ACtiVITY

r

~w

Low
-1- Moae~ate- 1

, Modii,ate _. ,_

.Low, M~;ale T R_eslOOm~~rciat.-j
I Mode,ate Corrrneroial

MOderate . - Thm">erdal
: - MoOO"rille -I Comme,e-.aJ
I' MOCIeraie Resideli!iill. Ccii'rvne,ciil

-~ MOde,ale ·----.:leskle"'iilial, CQmneiCiat
Low -I MOnume,'-lIR~re;;li,,!,aT
[ow Fies,denl,at

. -Low- ;- -ResicJem;al- -I
fCow, Mode,!,-fe 1 t:lesklen.tJaf. ~ume"vl'iec, ,-

1

--j

1-

,~

Yes
Yes
Ves

-Yes

,~

""N'"
No

,,~N,
NO, ..
Yes

OO/.STREET 1

PARKING
TURtl

1.AtlES

"..'l'lone .~

Non,,
'fb>e ,-

None
None
'Non,,--

"~O
,~.

,~.,,.
None
None--

--None
None

None -
co,

tHRU
1.AIlES

None-

L 072 (Mt
212 "-Lefl, Rlgh'
2J2 . NOne

-212 N<Jne--
111 No,;"

'"1.. 1il
_m

-i

Fair
Fair
Fai,
FaiL

Cow
'000GoOO

-Good

G_OOd

...§ood_ !

-Good
GOOd

GoOO
GOod .-

-I

GOOd 1/1
Good 3/3
Gooil 2J2
Good '-1 2J3'
-Good '212

j - Gocid'_i-i~L
, Good ' 2J2

--Good 212
I _. Goiir 111

- Good 171

-,

I

-I

"'"-",,-,
""'".,-"",-

No

'"Yes (20)
No -I

-"

Contract PO-KA 2002-T-0034 Au ust, 2006
HORIZOtltAL GENERAL

CtJRVES PAVEMENT
(Adlll..,'Y) OONDITIOtl

f
I_Yes@)-~

...i~'@>f 1

"

1

""-No_

" J.No

N,

VERTICAl.
CURVES

(AdYioory)

f-

I -No

1--
No_~!

1

r

T

No
.- No

r- flo

~ j
",

.J ~- i-
NO '

.- No- t
-I '

-J

2§..

""36"
w

",.
"39-"
"

M.
PERCENTll.E

(MPtl)

-26

"35

",.

1-

,-

-

-f-

_.J-

""'25

"""'25
-"
'""

·-,1

COMFORT
SPEED
(MPtl)

'""""W

I
1-" I

'" ", 4{i- -·49'-

---+-1

,-

'"26_.

-"""2-i

""~33--

MEDIAN
SPEED
(MPH)

"""-"
~

_1

"""""'-~5-'

"W
W

'"

.~if -+
25.._

_2.5

"

POSTED
SPEEO
(MrH)

_.. 25

25
W

""

1_. 25

~.-: .~ .------ 35
2sr.!;D 31 -35

-25- -:J,2 35

-L 25 35 ~
30- 32 35-1.
25 25 25
25 ,'22 ,- 25
25~ 25 '25 i
25- -27 25-

" ,'_ 25-' 25
_25' 17-----! 25-

--j

MiriO, Arferi~1

Mino,Arle'"al
Mino; Arle;ial
MiloT Ao1enat
~ln~rAnenal

M,nor Arle,ial
Mioo, Anenal

.Minor Arleri;,1
_Mi~Arte~

Mlno' A'Merial 
Mnor-Anen;,1
MiiiOi Arterial

-Minor'Alle"al

,""nor Arteriar
_. M"mo, A~e'ial

I ROAOClASSIFICATION

,-

+

.~irlO' "'~e"al_+ Pnno;:iQ!'1 Arle,ial_
. :..J'fe~~ylE..E'iess~"l'

"of
T~_

O§

,-

LENGTH
Appro'.
j",IIas)

-5 1- 02
8-·-'06-

~ _J. gi
8" 1,0

Minor Artenal
_"'line, Arterial....

""'"NE----;
_. I·

-,
__
-_I_'~ . 0.7 :

" ..!-O.:?-I
J - --- - -- -

'NE _'. 5-i O----r _.1 _Mi,,-o'ArI~ar

r--,

Quad,.n' i W.,<I ,

1-

1

ROUTE tlAME (BeginlEnd Sltl<f\' L<>e.l~n)

MlIffiiry Fi(iOd , _
- DislricTUneTNebras~a Ave,

- 'Neo'''s~,,- A"e~iO"';goo A,iii
~~~_Oi~on p;~e r~h SI-=:'

","ssacli'usetli'Avenue -
- - -11ihSt.I1sISi'.

151..si 11!('-rl~p!~ St __
_NOrI~Gap!!91 S!J 91h_SI

_.910 §ct.ll,:j!o St_
13th Stl Salaan St

Bataan 51, I Rsi
- ,.R SII ObsaNatoryCir.
Obs~;VatQ!YCiJW~co""i!!Ave~

Wi§Qg<>si'!..Avec!M.~ §t.
~aco<nl>SI./ Alberma~.e St,

MlChi\lanAVe,;"" ~. ,-
- rJrSlricITine ISouiilDalrola Ave,

Soulh DakotaAve, jPef"iSt.
- I'e"YSf7F,an~lio--st,.-

.Fia~~linSlJ Wii.shingl"".~pjiar

Mfnnesoli Avenue
K.iiePI, T Gfant'SI.

-~;ami?i7A.& _
__ ._ A.§!, I P~ns.l'i"ani~ve, __

_ P"!}!lsytv~ia "",,~, I §oodJ::!O!le 8!;!

Mlnoi;"- Avei'-ue
13t'il..§lt 1NQ:llh ey,tol§l

MCnroe-SlfeeC
- - MiCll'IQili''Ave, /151M 51,

15th §t I SOuth[)~l«ila_Ave

MOtinl Ollveilload -.
-9th§cC:-B'~r!1wou~fRdTBla@M~rgRd,

ountVernonPlace
- - 7lhSl isih~l

nnJe HeJefi Bunougns Awnu,,--
- _Kilnil~~ve. Uow~ Pi.

Lowlia..E! I Q!stri<:l..!ine

l4ebiaska Avenue--
- _ ~Hia'Y...RdLWbSQQnsir,be:'_

W,Wonsl!:'..Ave-,---,-- Ch~n Bri2ge R<1:tndia'lln

New Hampshire-Avenue
- Pall<1'ti:I,IIliInoisAve

-1I"nO'S Ave'7 Noilli'Cap1i01 St.-'
. North GapilOiSt nilt Sl.--'

EfSI,71'eabOdysc:
-PeatJOOy Stl Di5lricl Une

15ThSt.-Ro';daAve.TV St'-'
'YSC71681, -
16 StiTSC

-- T Sf I 20ih St
20th SC7M St

MS1.IK'SI. .-.

Martin Lull>er King Juntor Avenue
- -- -SS!IWSt.-

W 5t /Ealo<l Rd.
Ealon Rd. Il.e~a"m St.

- Le~aum'S; 1411'> Sl-
-4th S\: I AlianlicSt.

MaryJondA:venue
'61h Sf"! 8i~deosbu'9fi<I -Bermiogfia,

NeW----;J(;rsey-Avenue
. - - Florida A.a.- lOSt

o st1 New V6ri<'Ave,
~w~AVi.1 CSt

I ~I, 1 M-"ss'!2husetl.§ Ave.

New 'l.1exicoAve~ue -
. - ~1i,,"~-AveJFull-"i1St

New 'York Aw~ue-
- - '-15IhSi I9IM'SI

7iti-Sl. 15th St~

51h 51:"1 1ilSi
_lSl_SU N9.rthc.ai>'iOl St.._ ..

!'!2r1n Q!!pltol.§t.1 P~n SI,...:'!lh S!o._
Penn SI..41h St. 116th SI.

161h SI._lSOu~hDa~gl~A"-~ (Ra~L .
.~u1h.~~Ola~ve, (~mpl.!....DislrictJdne

or1h CaPHol Street-
-- Easle,n.rCM;liium PI

'McDoMid PI,'!Allison SI
Alllj;on S~,TM'lChJgan A,,-~-:-:

._Mlchi!l.an "-y"'a I S.§l,--
SSlIFSl

FSI, I LoolS,anaAve

25 ,"",=
'25/30
.25-,

"-"
"",,-
"

"

1-
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REMARKs

One "!lay

Speed Umil NO! Posted

-One·Way. P.?o\<i!:'ll.£"'_~diify
- Srme i¥'Iated i"alking

,
SPEED

AcaDENT
DATA

"-15-'

D_C-LAWor IAAWT i
CODE: .

-,
I

SPEED ZONES

I
DEVELOPMENT

ResidentiiCcommefdalIRe~idenliiif. MonU~VRec;

LoW,-' C~'Cial 1 No 7&-98 35.9
---.=ugh . ------comne'diil-- No 75·98 .-~.

.tfulh_. C""",""fClal7flesiOen!;al No 75·98 93 0

tE .T~;!r-~a_,_;~-i~1 i sc~t~ j ~t5~:i~
, ~onu~nlaVRe<:reat':'+' !':IQ -, NlA'~14~-: ~~~_~n~-E-"-~-~--:-A-;~.Sar>aBl>acii

1
·~~~Me~la.':' and !lIke Lana l,om 8<Jtl~mut to~nderwood -~~
~~~ ParlOng f,om 13\11 tol'ort SleVen. __
-~~- .

~~--~

t

PEDESTRTAN
ACTIVITY

ON-STREET
PARKING

-i
-----yes (SB) I

TURN
LANES

012 None -·~--Yes

t/1 'None No

:liZ LeU, Righf ~ -t·--+ '414 leI!. RighI ,es
373--------ui~, Rigllf Yes-'
312 . R;gllt' no
212 .~ No
'112 None" "l\JO

District of Columbia Speed Study
Contract PO-KA 2002-T-0034 Au ust, 2006

~-m

HOOIZONTAL GENERAl
CURVES PAVEMENT i THRU

(AdviloTj') CONDITION' LANES

i-,
No No
No . Yes ('")
-l~-T

VERTlCAl
CURVES

(AdviooTj')

I,

"'-31

".PERCEtlnLE
~PH)

CO!IlFOOT
SPEED
(MPH)

.--~-

21"-~

24 30

24 25 29

~ -.]~. -t---!
.;;-. 40 I 37
31 '--40-~ ... _36

MEDIAN
SPEED
(MPHl

"

POSHD
SPEED
(MPHl

Minor Arterial

Minor A~eriaJ

Mino' Arterial

Minor Arterial

- Minor Mertal

ROAD CLASSIFICATION
LENGTH
App"".
(MHel)

"t--
"

,

a""dron\ Word

L

.---t

NW' .2 11 'Principa\Artenal 25
-NW 216 10~ P';ncipaJArt.,i1!! 25
»·~~6 -. 2.2 • --PoncipaJ Arterial~

I
' SE i 7 05-- Pm.1Ci"';nal Arte,~1 . 30

.
--.. -..~c I ~ ~-----,<--" ~ ~"c , v." Pnnci~a..l Me'."1 30

__ ~ SE -- 7 ..1_ 0:3- ,-- _r:'IiFlCiPaIArtenal ~o

Pi~-.Y e",nohPatkway ,_.
. ·~~A"';',,"!!SAve:7 B~hD;:---'

North Carolina Avenue
.C.onSlilutioo Av_e. / C'St -"IE

Pennsylvania Avenu;':-
291Ii-sl /17l1i 51.
-15thSt.'/3,dSt

._~ St. 127thSt:
__ ...-.. i7th St. I G~nie;'St.-33r<i'sF

_. Caman!e' S\.·33,~St.l Alalla"", Ave
Alab""",_Av,,:TDistflj;; Une

ROUTE NAME (e~niErx:I Sllidy Locollonl

f'Slr..ei
----W'scons;n Ay":TCan~.!'ciiCUt Ave

Pa,k PI"""------
Rock Creek Churcll Rd. / Mk:~iga~ Ave -9O!umbia

~i!...-
-. '14th St. i'i7ih So
__ 17th~t:i 8eacl1 D;'
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REMARKS

Slope<! Median

_ .. $Wed Q!ril No! Posled

UMerCons'ruct,or,-,~iii~g'-_ .~"'''O.------

No S8 PaEl<ing. S Dakolato Webster

31h,u lanes from \li~ta to_!llade~bu,g _

UniveESi!y
Sp<ieifl:Jri'ii'Not'Pos'e.d; Some P.,,:,!~

Speed umt No! Posted
___§l<.~ l,irrit No! Posted

_ No Parking. (Votta !o-PJ l\!l~ to to N)~-
Speecl UrrolNo)_~osted._

----

._ Posted Speed- .~"P"'"""DC,"u"",",-- _

No Parking frO!!' 43«1'0 Kane; 4 Honz, Curve Signs

-- Me<i~n:lal~.c;On..Wayl81h·eonsltlutk:n; E-e EndS; 181h_M
Meoen

M~E'B-out.kie-iSlar>dSpeed Urrtl Not~o&..

•

SPEED
ACCIOENT

DATA,
-- -----t------

~

15,0
123

18,5·,
'"'"'---

-21ll-----t····

11_7

"".',--16_3
~.
~,

~,

NlA--- 3.8

-NiA

'"W,w,
Niie

'"

----",---
, N/A

-"'MiA
W,

,,
85-159 I 454 L
85159,'::J~C ., I~-~

NlA 1 ~_~__

- I

='"':j u~=- -0-
No NiA i __

No -N/ _0

SPEED ZONES

-------school NlA -t~,;;.c~:..~M:__
ScliOOI- NlA 23,0 -----

~ ~~~ 369

No NlA! 193,8:
~ W,-c, i9:'l.A .
~- NlA i 193.8 [

-;--------r--nfj-
--ji.6

97 i
-f1:1-'-----
10.0

--'14:4
• 17.4

Resi<lential

Rasfden'.."----j--

R.sidMlial

Resi<lantial
-Resl<!eflMI

oE~RoPMENT

---~':':':-~i~·=,---,·jl__ '0Hfghway No
Hfgtlwey No

"'.--- t- -- --HeS;aerilial
Low i Resjelenllal

___---1--- _

U>W_·__~elTunnei

- Low ResidenliaJ
Low - -l'iesfdOnii.1
Low Residenlial
,~------- -l'1e"idenliel
Low Resielenlial --
Lo;"-- Residen'lal

PEDESTRIAN
ACTMTY

---"--,~

\1;.--

Low Residerifial---I-·
Low Fleiioenlial

LOW Highway
-Low SiidgefTunnel

Low Corrorie-raar -

-ToW-1-' CO-o,,'

Ni'- Low ResidenltaJ
No - [OW l'lesklenl,al

-r;rii LOW er.rr.nen"al

...--- ---I-
No LoW I Highway
,,--- Low Highway-
No Low __ I !:II~tlway

ON-STREET
PARKING

TURN
l-ANES

~
- ~o.

'0 eo.
No ~

--
Yes t Tow
.",--,-~

- -None No
None---- YeS--

)_elt, Ril!hll-,None---

'"'"

THRU
LANES

-----m----t---Nona Yes
212 'N""e - Va,;

f--:'!"r-.~1~"I=l'l';'""\:- ,~I 111 Nona I Yes
'm 'Lell, Righi! Yes
111 '-Lel!, Righll Yes i,

---i:;~~~_ 1/2

Good m - NOna
-~G~-~=*_·;mi-~l ,~,

Good 414 Nona

--~~~'m Nona
Good . --2J2---None

-GOOd 212_~

o_r"'"" i
1-- Good---I '",
-~-- •__~ Nooe --~r-

Good 212 Len ---------yes- ,-
Good 313 :Uiit, Right: No .I
-G~ -212 NOI1e No'

Good --- ---------w-- None No;
Good 212 Left, Righi No
Good '--3i3-- -Left - No

HORIZONTAL GENERAL
cUR~ES PAVEMENT
(A<M.~ry) COODITION

~ERTICAL

CURVES
(Adllioory)

"0

-1--,

42 _ "!Q. '0
45 No -No

__ .§__r _----.!'!Q_ Yes

~"PERcENTIlE
(MPH)

-:o------~- -r - No

~-t---~--- ~~-- --~~
50 42 No --.--- Yes
50 39 No No
30 - 32 N()---------r>f"

50 ---~

--~~--~-- --~

COMFORT
SPEED
(MPH)

"

MEDIAN
SPEED
(MPH)

POSTED
SPEED
(MPH)

"

-.-----25---- 36 30

"--31 3lY
25 _41 "

MinOi7\neriaJ

Minor Artenal -
-lVI;;iC" AMnal

ROAD Cl-ASSIFIC.o.TlON

F,eewaYllOicpiessw-,-,--i;--'-5 j 45
--·-"Te'ewayIE.p,essway i W.rs------t--- 57

F,wway/E'.p,e~~ay_-+ 45 ----56-,

'0

District of Columbia Speed Study
Contract PO-KA 2oo2-T-0034 August, 2006

13 -----f,-~IArteEi~1

1.2 PEincip.IArte,lal __
1'.3 P'i'!"~I.f\rt.e.rial

,.,
'0
'0

LENGTH
WOrd' App«>'_

(Mil..)

- --NC -·--'-------0-:-1 I
i '--l-
~ .
, "5 i 06

---J-
-I

South eapHol Sl"",'-
o;stricl Une 1Xenia St:MLK Jr. Ave
Xenia St.MLKJi-:-Ave I MLK-;fi:liiie

MLkJr~Ave.1Su~i,;;;-,j'p~_

Su~land PJ£.:;y 1N Sl
N. §hDIirgina Av,, _

-Vi!Il!!!a,Ave I !'J~~glon Ave,

ROUTE NAME (Beglo/l;n<l S'udy loe.~.n)

Sarafuga Ave'nul!
!liilnlwood Rdi RhodeI~Ave, __

S.,gOn'~d
OL-I Gallalin $1

-Gallalin S'.IWebSle, SI

SlienffR~d

K~e pT7 D'.loc' Line

!lii!<man Avenue
Patkl'fd I FlondaAve
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REMARKS

Universrty
SpeedDmJi-N<l! POSle(!

Un..ersi!Y
Speed U"., Notp~

'Su;cide" Left;um'Tan..
--LOgan Trafj;c Circle

Speed Umit !'i<J1.J'osled

Speed Uri'iil'Not POSled

- ----,"""'d Umil N,i\"Po;;le<1Speed Umrt Not POSle(!

Ail.."" 10 South QakOla::_ Resklem,.1 and NO Paoong

-.------::::_~~ Umil Not~~_.

S!><ied Urm NOt Posled; One-Way
Uniliers~y; Road N~:neChange lrom ACe Ad 10 HObart

212' Fort Slevens-f'ea!l0iY. No P iron> M"soun::Co!orado
Mu~;pleSo~~~ _ _ ___ _. _. ..

Speed~ No< Posted'; l'ln'dQ-..----·
Speed 'limit N<l! ~~&.. _

No Pa!l<ing in ISOlaled A,eas
One,lo\!a.\l..I2<§.9n.JL4,r1e; Of4 Lanes - Mass, to New York

One-I'!ay; Bike Lane .. __
TI':'(}-;Y.ay, No Parking"" SB

One-Way, Tunnel

i1-

,

"

.~------
Speed Urnit Not Posled; 'No P from~ndep, .INoCons!. &. E 10 Alex, Ham,
_ _ __~~,!jmit~ O6led, -"'-SB - . - ._
~ NO! POSle(!; One-Way, 2J2 Lanes f,om New York 10 H

--",_..ll:,",:::mi!a~'milp:~~~_W"Y----'
One-Way

.O~-WaY.~Line;~fIiclin9 Sl; pe(! Waniing~~,,",, "

-,,--~~

SPEED
ACCIDENT

DATA

"

-------m<eTane~fell<iW~o"M(j,-roe---

------- ----·SiJ<elane-UloS

l.~_TumJr~ H10_K; No Pallcing 1,00. Ifl0 Penr\Sl1I'ariia

13.0
12.8
15])

o
~,

",",",

'll7'-~'-;'·-·,'".,---".
87-99 206· d-'l'l7-S9-- :w 5

NlA i 138·
NlA- P~---I

~: r~~'~--- +-.
'NTA-~i-,-,--- ,

"

SP~~DZON~S DC.LAWm AAWT1

~, I
NiA 77

D~VElOPMENT

Residenlia'
Aesidenlial

'Residanlial
Resjdenliat
Re,ldenlia'

- Aesldeil~al"

R...idemi.', COrrrnercial
R"".i.<!o'.!>.~'_

low'

-=t:::'::""
LOW
~

None Ves
-N6ri" Yes
Nc-n,,:... _.~~

,n

012 None Yes
m--NQrie--- - No

1/1 None
2J2 _. None -- .

1/f None
. 0/1 'left RighI'

,n
-j/1

_____2@

GOO<!_ 2J2 N'on.- No
Good 1/1 Nooe Yes
Good 212'- --·-NOO<i---Yei
~'?9!!_ I 013 Ncne Yes
Good ,013 Nooe Yes

-r ~~-t:~:: '~~'L
Good 2i2NOii,,- -Yes -
Fair 2f2 Nooe _ Yes

---I

District of Columbia Speed Study
Contract PO-KA 2002-T-0034 Au ust, 2006
HORIZONTAL GENERAL THRU TURN ON--STREEr PEDESTRIAN II

CURVES PAVfMENT LANES LANES PARKING ACTIVITY
(Ad,,;so'Y) CotlDlTION

High I MonumenvRecreal<onal_... ------!-_. _.._... _.-

Mooe,a1et Res,den"al School NlA 88
Mooeffi1e MonumenvRes'den"a" No NlA 41

M~;ate Fi"'!.de~:~=~~----;-__ ~~~ ~- - _~i";'i-·--------. ,

low ,- ResidenUal . Schoo! NlA L8,1
low- Mc-numenVAec;ea1ronai ·-··-No NlII ---I 8,i'-

---LOW Commercial School NlA j 5,7

low Residential No NlA ,,'i;-r--.--------
LDw; Hig~.'-R"'ia;,miJ.~rClar SChool- 'ii#--t'

I i
-~--. ·t-",••,,"'.ili"'"'OO<mi,o,,'!- "'"l NlA t 18,4

low Commercial No -----mA~·O

Low Comme",!;'" No NlA' 160
Low __. Co"!n!'."'<a! No NiA 150 I

._"_'_"_ ~ornrn'''''ia' __~'_~-=-"_-,-._WA :14.6 '_j"P:~.~-__ .. _:--.
.!oI~ra1e Gommercia' No: NIA 10.7

. .. ~---.r

low Commercial < SChOOI-~-7li6 lll.9
LOw-- '",iO;:,umenVRacreatiMaT I SdlooI 62-796 12.7
low Residential, Corrmercial r SchoOI--~:7*-'1T1-:O-' ,

~=~:- g~~:r ·t- ~~ .~:~! ~~~. I·
Moderale . _. Conmercia'. No 62-79{; i 16,9

Low . Commercial !'I.Q_. 62--~--i'.!.~~'

'~--~---ReSidemta'-' No NlA 6,9 --,~.:·-j-==:-:-;,;,;~;··:.;.;w;';,;j:i=;-:·:~:ssaChus~1oE Capilol

low .... Residemi.1 ._~. NlA 8.8
Mor!€,ale, High RMk!erltial, COriinierci.r .__'_'__.. NlA - 15:0 Speed lJiTWl'Noi Posted; Some l!"l!T~~.!!..oni Ft~·

---'-,---<300<1'
No Good
No Good

No ·--·No· GOOd ·····--213 None Yes

~~--I---'::::------~-~-~- .:.~t,;te' Y:
No No Good' 1/1 . 'N'o.;~-~-

-'~,i6 No GOOd 1/1 None I Yes

"-No

""N,,--

""

--No--

"

·--·-No----No·--

-No No
No No
No No
No No

VERTICAL
CUAV~S

(Advloory)

""

M "

" "_39 ~..,

""~
"'-34-
~

"

- .. 26

35 No
25 No---3-'-- --~-.-

~ "
~ "
~ "·--22··-- --No---

COMFORT
SPEED

MEDIAN
SPEED

--·--23 --.-.~.-..

. 27 . --------so
29.__ .._~-- ..

.._28 ~~

POSTED
SPEED
(MPH)

25"

25 31 25
. ....?§. ~.__---.l9__

25 30 30

··--;;f---;r~,
25 22

'" ro25 28

Minor A~erial

MT"o'Arteiiai
_Minor ArtenaL

Minor Artena'
.. --Min", Artenal'

Minor Anerial

PrirlCipal Merial
PrirlCipal Merial
PrirlCiJ:!!'1 Anena'

_Principal Artena.'__ --,
PrirlCipal Merial

Minor Arterial -~'''''--''"''-'~-~-
MinorArtiirf,,1 =j'~'~==j~t=tcc '"Minor Arlena' _ 25 29!-30
Minor Arterial 25 ~. 3Q
Mino,Aneriat- __;,,'f-__;',7----.i._ 30

rii!iWay IExpres<;wi!y - 25 27' 30
Freeway/Exp,essway .;351 ~ . 45

ROAD CLASS1FlCATIotI

o,~__~ MinorA~eriai
0.4 i -- Minor Merial'-

0,3

- 0:6- .--- Min",-Arterial ---- 25
0,7 Minor Arterial 25
OS Minor Arlenal 25
0.2 ------:-----.;liiiOrAii~·- 25'

lENaTH
Awrox.
(Mil••)

,

,
i

,
•••

NWISW

,,""',.'-;-."-------0:-5--
SE 6'0.3

__ NW 2 1T

~,~w~-+~'~"L ".- NW 2------O:-f
NW 2' 0.1
NW -'216'- - 0.5

r:-!.Wi'B,W- 216 0,6

NE 5/6
_._~__.1!£

'W ~

! NW·-t NWISW
! NE

"

ROUTE NAME (BOSiinlEnd Study locotlon)

9lh Sl,eet
'S'emwoodRc11 Ml OnVejR<;k~.~m\Yood Pkwy" NE 5 -'0:3

. -- MMnie SII Girard SI ._~ 5 0,4
V SI, IM[Vemon PI.-Massachuseus Ave, NW 1/2 1.1

.-- !.It VemM Pi.-Massachuse1ts Ave lESt ---!'.iw -2--·-0.4
- - ESI.'ipen~an,aAve:-"-'" NW 216 0,1

Pennsl1vanla Ave I ConstrtutiM Ave 'NW '-2 ill
..--..9<;mslllrJtion~vaT[':'395 NWiSW _ g.. 0.7

11111 St,eet'
Massachusetts Ave:!Pennsl1variia Ave,

-.- ~r\SlAvaniaAvaiK St
Rhod~..I~l;Ifld AVe iE.enr\Sj'lvanla Ave

llIhSt,eei'
Penns~ani"Ava, 1,)!irginiaAve-' ------"

Florida-Ave I MS1,---
--Msi I NeW-York Ave,

N;;w York Ave.-i-MassachijsiiIfiAve
---M"'sachUseus Ave'-'I Peimsj'lvania Ave

.. -- Pennsl1vanla J>,Y.e. I Maine Ave.

5thS~. ._. .__ . _
New H,,-~hi'" A~l Reel< Creek <;hurch Rd ... -""NW

Hoba~1", I McMil.lan. Or -Howard.!:'1 _ NW

6th St,eet _
_Penn. S1,'TFiorid,,-_~v.~

Florida Ave, I Rhode Island Ave.
- --lihodelsland Ave FPen~"ni" Ave,

71hSlteet

3rdSlreet__. .__ ..
P",-nnsylv~a Ave,.L~~ars"" SI,_ .__.•

4lh street
-FlondaAve, I Howard PI-McMillan 0"

- PennSylvania Ave, II 51,
Mlchigan Ave! Adams St.

D§L!C S[-Ma'}1afld A~,,- _
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District of Columbia Speed Study
Contract PO~KA 2002~T-0034 Au ust, 2006)

SB Left-Tum at Texas; NB Left Tum al PennsJ'lvMla
One-Way (NB)

REMARKS

Speed 'UrrltNOtPooiiid; One.Way
Speed Umlt Not Pooted
speed LJir;i NOt P~~_

014 Lanes jrom C '0 0
No f'ari<ing'lromO,oN; 2 S8 Lanes Ir"", Q 10 Mass,

- 2 Lanes NB and 1 Lane SB

On_e~~.~~dUrm tfo1 f>oSJed;0i2 Lanes 1,,,,,,cmnectECul '0 N
One-Way. Right Tum Lane al E

_SJ,,-QiJlm

_ ..... Speed Umil Not Pooted; One·I'!~Y . __.. .
Speed Urm NO! P:qsted; One·Way; No Par\<ing!tom H,o Penns}1vania

. SB Lett Lane lrom GlevelaQd to Woodley ,u

_ In,- W, Sign (20); NB,SB Left Lane. trom POfIertoQuebec

-+
i

•

•

SPEED
ACCIDENT

DATA

•••

--_._------,--,_.
16,6 ' --+1 - --. Speed Umit Not Posle<:l;'One:w,;y~Lelijt<imo,oL
20.0 . _. _ ---iSpeea Umil NO! POSled: Univets<t)\ 3'3 Lar>e.s_&.No P trom eons! 10 unCi,:

¥8~ 8- -l--~'---- -$pe~~~~y:s;~;----'--- _
, .. _--_._-

O.C.LAW~,= um

'-No

"'00
-~oo

SPEED ZONES

ScriOOr I
""

sch~-'l WA

No - WAi: -No -NlA-

I
--Residenljal

ReS-.aentlal ..

Residen,iai--'
Monume"VRecrealioo";

-COiime,cial
Residential, CcinmEirciai

eommetcia)

DEVELOPMENT

::-1
_f --l1:::::-~: I:~i'

Re5identOil- . SchOO i -"1iliJ'\_..'_~.'7.4 '

-··-----Riillrenlial No'--l·-W!\ ;w!\ L__ .. _5 .

Commercial
-- - -------.r-ei:realiooal· .-

Rec'eiiJh:.,al

High
High
ill"LoW--,.w

illw
~-

Moderate
'Modera'e
Moderal';

PEDesTRIAN
ACTIVITY

I-
i

YeSlNl'!

,~

,~

Yes (SS)
Yes(S!»
Yes ($S)

ON-STREET
PARKINO

Norie
NOne
,~.

TURN
LANES

. -None Yes (NS)
, L (Si·Oj,) ~ . _No

'"

00

'"'"

012 None Yes (NB)
0i3-.Hight_---'-_ No
0'2 fIOrle No

L __ .

'"012

-'0/1--- NOlle
012 ---NOlle

0/3 NOlle
012 Nooe
0/1 -No''-,;

THRU
LANES

-------m-- i None
'-,-Fair

Good j
Good _.1..--G09d_ -

-t,

w-+

""'-NO'
No--··

HORIZONTAL OEl'lERAL
CURVES PAVEMENT
(A~\II"'ry) CONDITlON

·------yes (15)

VERTICAL
CURVES

(Advloory)

85.h
PERCENTilE

(MPH)

+
,,-
"

COMFORT
SPEED
(MPH)

""~

""

"."-.",-+

.~----c:':i.
~.3 4Q

MEDIAN
SPEED
(MPH)

18 25
-22- 25

~ '"~8--'--30

" '"

-~~--·w

_R :Kl.

25

""

POSTED
SPEED
(MPH)

Minor Arterial
.. Mino~,,~rial

Minor Anenal
Mino, Artenal

- .Mlnor A<tenal

ROAD CLASSIFICATION

Mino,AMrial
Mino.Ane,ial
MmoTAMrial
MinQiAiieirai

. Milo, Artenal

t' :.... l\\i~:~<teliai
Mino,Manai

0.'
0,1'

LENGTH
Appro>,
("Illes)

2 of --Mina, Arterial
-~ 0,2 Minor Anenaf

• ?, '-:---01 I. ---Minofllrte'ial--:'

! -'-I' ~:;-'t- P~.iP.1 Arterial'J ..L_ (f9 ,__ PtlnCiJ'aI A"enal
i__

I
3 Q5-,- "
1_

3 0,3

-"NE

i Quod,s"' War<!

__L
2 L-10
2 0,7
1 'O:'!i_

I
, SE 718

--SE . 8 •.. ":::r'" ,
" -'-,-1
SE_.__'_,

__'W

ifi'd $lree!....
Oistrict lineTOjSlnGt Une

:wfllstreet'-- .-.-..---i-
-. Massachusetts Ave, I W<l<><Ieyi'ld" -----l NW

Wo~'h~'!ld 1Ouei>eCJl'~bec Rd '_'"

41st $ii,,!,-
i5Gl0Cl lJ.ne IMiilla'Y.13<!

Roon NAME(BeginlEnd s.<J<Iy Loooli<>h)

2.2n,CSI"";'1
piji",sylvania'Ave.1 Massa<:huselt. Ave:

.- - C~, 1 Eiii;, GaRi!91 Sl ,.
Ea,sl C~pilO! SI7jnd.i1"n~""e Ave,

-3;dSf~,

Q St.,l P';'n.y1Vani!! Ave. _
pe""...§}1va'}La AveJLin9..O!n Cif,

2.5thStreet-
Na>'2! Rd, 1AlabamaAve

-PistriCt lioe7Savannah S,:--
_M;n"';SOia~ve. l ~?i\cXi=ld.

h Sii'eet
P_etlns~'yanial"ve-:7 Iiix;;;;~~'L.

Ie""s~ve,l.!'!a\'lCi...Rd

Gorii\e"liculAve, 'IK Sl
- . KSl.iE.~t.-_

P'oiomac Ave, i Independence /we.
- IodepeooencilAve'7 C SI--

-C S_t7Beni;mQ Rd

19tnStreet

2.OthSlreef_.
Vi'iijin,aAV,;, I E"$t

E..§t: 1N~w Ha'!'P'hir~}i';":

18th Street
.- lii'lIi.rii:ii Ave,"1 CQhneoliCiJl Ave

G2nn~icul !>,ye.1 E!Qrida_~~.

£Iorida_AveoL Colurr!lia Rd ,.
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